is a rare but significant cause of acute coronary syndrome and sudden cardiac death. The first angiographic report of SCAD was done by Ciraulo in 1978. 1 SCAD may present with a variety of symptoms, such as acute myocardial infarction, ventricular arrhythmiaa, and sudden cardiac death, or may also be asymptomatic. 2 SCAD is most often diagnosed using coronary angiography. The pathogenesis of SCAD is unclear, but female gender, the peripartum period, and atherosclerosis are known to increase the risk of developing the condition. 3,4 Genetic disease which involve connective tissue such as Marfan syndrome, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome and autoimmune disease such as systemic lupus erythematosus also known to be increased risk of SCAD. 5 However, the relevance of the fragile X syndrome (FXS) has not yet been reported. Here, we report the case of a woman with SCAD and FXS.
artery dissection from the middle-to-distal left anterior descending artery (LAD) (Fig. 1A) . Entry site of dissection was not seen but echo-lucent area under intima was seen from the mid left anterior descending aretery (LAD) which was transformed to hematoma distally in intravascular ultrasonography (IVUS)( Fig. 2A ). Percutaneous coronary intervention was performed because the continuous chest pain of the patient and persistent ST segment elevation on monitoring ECG. A 2.75 × 26 ㎜ drug-eluting stent (Orsiro 2.75 × 26, upto 8 atm/2.75) was defloyed at the middle-to-distal LAD lesion.
After stent insertion, resolution of the intimal dissection area was confirmed by IVUS and coronary angiography (Fig. 1B, Fig. 2B ). Therefore, it will require a multicenter study to assess the PCI treatment results in patients with SCAD.
DISCUSSION
SCAD is a rare, but important cause of sudden cardiac death in younger women. The condition is associated with a number of risk factor, such as connective tissue diseases, vasculitis, inflammatory disorders, congenital disorders and physical stress. In addition, fibromuscular dysplasia (FMD) also have been reported as rare causes of SCAD. 9 In our institution, we have encountered certain patients with FXS. The relationship between FXS and SCAD is unclear. However, women with no evident coronary risk factors may develop SCAD.
Therefore, A variety of causes (FMD, early menopause, connective tissue disease, and so on.) associated with FXS needs to be explored further.
